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• 
• PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 1264 

Amendment 1. 

~t,~ Provide classified emp_loye§s, whose jobs are directly affected by charter school decisions, the 
t. rt\~~ same signature rights on charter school petitions as teachers have. Also, clarify that the ~ 

- J ~ I lj)f provision in current law which allows for a petition of 10% of the employees in a district to , :> CA , IL _ 

VU trigger a charter application would apply to new, not converted charter schools. 1 tw---

Am·endment 2. 

(

Provide that the entire charter application must be attached to the petition which employees ~ O ~ 
sign and that, if the charter is altered before the granting authority approves it, new signatures 6 
must be gathered. . 1t}_u)_ 

Amendment 3. 

Require the State Superintendent of Public Instruction to make adjustments to the base 
revenue limit entitlement to charter schools to account for: Adrfres 
-different levels of funding for elementary middle and high schools in unified districts (Under 1/yv 
current law, they get the same amount per student). • . -general fund encroachment costs for programs like special education, desegregation, 
transportation and mandated costs. 

-legitimate district-wide administrative expenses 

-increased income which a district may receive in excess of the base revenue limit. 

Amendment 4. 
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J\mendment 5. 

X,;j\ A provision guaranteeing that teachers in charter schools would have to hold valid teaching 
~r credentials. 
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